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Oldest Established and Tailoring in Richmond
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PLUMBINGS
l Doctor

t Gas and Gasoline Engines 1

Agents for Johnson Best System of Water Works l
for country ahd suburban o es

l
z t210 E Main Street Phone 619l
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Harvest Season is here and when in need

ofa fnchinedont forget that

we handle the <

Deering Builders
t

I and Mowers
i

L

the machine noted for its light draft and

durability

Goodloe Curtis

Its Building
you intend to erect a house store

house barn or other
I will be glad to make drawings
and submit prices on your <workt
Repair work neatly and done First
class work guaranteed Get my estimate before
making contracts for anything in the carpenters

Sline J J J t Jff
JEFF

RICHMOND KY
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Women
For nervous tired women we recommend Car

dui Cardui is a womans medicine It acts specifi-
cally on the female organs and has a tonic building
effect on the whole system It contains no harmful
ingredients being a pure vegetable extract If you
suffer from some form of female trouble get Cardui
at once and give it a fair trial

iAKE CAR U U I
It Will Help You

Mrs W W Gardner of riducah Kyfried Cardui and wriUjteArSIa sleepaoodIp
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Starling

Clothes
ARE THE BEST-

CLOTHES
t

t Bench Tailored Rcady to
I Wear Guaranteed not to

Shrink or Fade

50 years experience the
factory guarantee in
suits all sizes from
smallest boy to largest
man Newest stock
in city to select from

Fine Line New S-
tyleHats

and Furnishing Goods Suit
Cases Trunks Umbrellas
etc at lowest prices for high
class goods

I Ju BM
Clothing House

English

forl

Timei-

f

promptly

STONE

Nervous

nervoujeeI

Danger In Delay

Kidney Diseases are too rang
erons for Richmond to

Neglect

The great danger of kidney troubles
is that they get a firm hold before
the sufferer recognizes them Health
is gradually undermined Backacho
headache nervousness lamelcs
soreness lumbago urinary troubles
dropsy diabetes and Urights disease
follow in merciless succession Dont
neglect your kidneys Cure them
with the ccitain and safe remedy
Doans Kidney Pills which has cured
people right here in this locality

Wilson Fain supt of toads NIch
olasvllle Ky says About two
years ago I began to have cnnsidera
ble trouble with my kidneys As a
general rule the first symptom of
kidney complaint begins with back ¬

ache but in my case the principal an
nryance was too frequent passages of
the kidney secretions My wife read
about I cans Kidney Pills and notic ¬

ing that they had been used with
great benefit for similar trouble I
procured a box Tneyentirely cured
me and I have no return of kid-
ney complaint for two years Doans
Kidney Pills have my highest endorse
mont

For sale by all dealers Prici

CompanyBuffalo
the United States-

Remember the namoDoansandt-
ake no other jnlm

THESE DAYS
of spring mean additional wear and
washing for your linenno matter
whether you lead a strenuous or aI

simple life Suppose therefore you
send your work to usWe will not
only leng hen the life of the article
through scientific launderingbut al-

ways
¬

return them immaculate

Normal City Steam Laundry
Telephone 7

Heavy impure blood makes a mud-
dy

¬

pimplycomplexion headaches
nausea indigestion Thin blood
makes you weak palo sickly Bur¬

dock Blood Bitters makes the blood

perfecthealth
Stops itching instantly Cures

piles enzema salt rheum teUer itch
hives herpes fcables Doans Oint-
ment

¬

At any Drug store

Leave you measure for a Spring and
Summer Suit at Stonflers tf
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EXTRA fcWWEYFOR SOLDIERSI

Many Ways by WhiCh Those Who
Wear Uncle Sams Uniform I

Can Earn Dollars

There are many ways for enlisted
men in the army to earn side miner
according to Cot J H Thomson of
New York formerly of the United
States army There are any number
of opportunities for our Philippine sol
dlers to make a little money on the
sideA good tailor or barber may rea
sonably expect to be kept busy contin
ually conUnued Col Thomson and
an industrious man may gain from
these trades from 75 to J100 a month
extra money A good musician who
can play any band instrument will re
ceive J21 a month as a private and if
he can qualify as a soloist will be
ranked as a noncommissioned officer
with increased pay

Many and varied are the says the
ambitious soldier invents to earn extra
money One soldier suns a laundry
charging his 150 patrons 1SO a month
for all the laundry they wish to send
in He pays three eoldiers 30 a month
each to help him and clears over 100
a month himself

Another soldier tutors dozens of
his comrades in reading spelling and
arithmetic for three dollars a month
each Buying canteen checks at 75
per cent is the business of another
soldier These checks are leaned out
at their face value to be paid for in
cash on pay day

Twenty per cent is the Increase in

Philipvines ¬

service counts double time onthe sol
diers retirement record At the end
of 30 years service in the States 01
15 years in foreign countries the sol
dier may retire on threequarters
pay

LITTLE GARDEN A BLESSING

Small Patch of Green In Heart of New
York a Grateful Sight to

Weary Eyes

The little patch of lawn that lies
in front of the entrance to Grace
church and the rectory comforts and
refreshes many a wayfarer weary of
the tiresome rows of business build ¬

ings that line Broadway unbrokenly
from City Hall park to Tenth street
says the New York Sun Dally from
the first hint of spring to the time
when winter sets in for good men and
women and children stop for a mo-
ment and look with grateful eyes on
this grass with its hint of quiet and
comfort and peace The church owns
the property on the corner of Tenth
and Broadway and here it is to plant
a garden The land is very valuable
It might be used to business profit
and no person would criticise the
church adversely if the lot were de-
voted to a building from which profit
could be drawn But the whole com ¬

munity will applaud the decision that
will make it into a resting spot
should it turn out as well evenI
that the general public must
cluded from it It will be green and
fresh and pleasant There will be
shrubs and flowers and the smell of
the earth things worth while even In
Broadway The rector wardens and
vestry of Grace church show that

imagination and are not

smothlcred
whole city j

Modern Farming
Sergt Sharp of the Germantown

police tells of an oldfashioned farm-
er

¬

be met during a recent trip
through Tioga county

Sharp is something of a farmer him ¬

self and is interested in anything
i

connected with farms Driving from I

one town to andther he stopped for
a glass of milk and talked shopI
with his host He had passed several
prosperous looking farms on the way
and noticed several motor cars owned
by the farmers He asked his host
when he was going to get one of the
whiz wagons

None of them there things for me
the fanner answered By heck taint
so many years ago that the farmers
put their horses in the barn Now
they put their hay in the garage
bgosh Philadelphia Times

Field for Women Lawyers
I It Is said that a large majority

ofIthe women lawyers of the
States are earning comfort le ¬

ings in other branches of the profes
sion than active practice One broad
field in which many of them find em ¬

ployment is in analyzing digesting
and classifying the decisions of the
federal and state courts which have
been handed down during the ten
years ended with 190C Law publish ¬ I

lag houses give large salaries to
capable women for this work An ¬

other field which it is said is steadily
broadening is in the offices of large
corporations Here more and more

briefs
women are in demand for preparing I

I

AS tfr Squlgley
Man with the Bulging BrowIm

blamed sorry to hear that Squlgley
went broke on wheat Hes a fine fel ¬

low taking him by and large and
Man with the Bulbous Nose Yea

but it was his buyln large that broke
him

A Wide Divergence
Phunny What Is the difference bet-

ween tho paternal shingle and a sun¬

burn cur-
oPunnyI suppose it is that one tans

tho hide while the other bides the
tan

r ii = =

ALMOST SORKYFOR HOfIIESJI

Cleveland Man Has Approval of Con
science But He Had to Go

Without Eggnog

The two Myerses are getting their
things mixed agalnHCieorge A Myers
and George E Myers inasmuch aS
they know each other very well noth
big more serious has resulted thus far
than the occasional opening of a piece
of mall that lacked the middle initial
but theres no telling what may hap
pen some day

The express company having deliv-
ered a noggin of eggs to George A
Myers ho was inclined at first to
claim them for his own Not that he
expected any eggs but there was nd
evidence that they belonged to th4
other Myers and George A hated tho
idea of giving them up to George E
unless his ownership were truly estab ¬

lished Eggnog is one of the things
George A Myers Is strong on and it
hurt his very soul to send the eggs
over to the rooms of the board of edu
cation

However he did send tthem over
like an honest man Later he saw
George E Myers and asked what ho
had done WIth the eggs

Ate em of course said he
Did you learn who sent Uhem to

you asked George A
Not yet replied George E But

they tasted Just as well
And to think mourned George

A that I went without that eggnog
Just to provide George E Myers with
a basket of eggs that maybe bel-

onged to me > Cleveland Leader

MADE A MESSENGER OF LOVE

Governor General of Australia Em-
ployed

¬

as Cupids Emissary Be ¬

tween Sweethearts

Apropos of Lord Northcotes name
being mentioned as a probable succes
sor to Earl Grey in Canada his lord ¬

ship was once mado curious use of
while governor general of Australia
says London 11 A P Strolling one
night through an avenue of somber
trees to a friends house to dinner he
was suddenly pounced upon by a maid ¬

servant who kissed him effusively and
pressed a little parcel into his band
Heres a sausage for you I cant

come out tonight as master has com-

pany
¬

she whispered and as mysteri-
ously

¬

disappeared When be got to
the house he found one of his serv¬

ants loitering by the gate What are
you doing there asked Lord North
cote Im waiting for my sweetheart
the man stammered Where Is she

In service here Ah then I am
right Here is a sausage from your
sweetheart and she wishes me to tell
you that she cannot come out tonight
as her master has company Seeing
that the man looked nervous he
added kindly She also gave me a
kiss for you but perhaps you would
rather wait until you see her Here
is five shillings instead

Fat Foods and Their Uses
It is Impossible to say what will

please in the way of fat food The
only way Is to experiment feeling
sure that the right thing will eventu-
ally

¬

appear When commonplace fat
offends something new and strange
will often inspire respect and be re-
ceived with delight Children who
scorn fat in the abstract seldom re-
fuse a light wellmade suet pudding
Toast and dripping is a combination
that has been known to charm when
less humble fare la declined Toffee
which is a combination of equrl parts
of sugar and melted butter is a high ¬

ly nutritious substance that is a gen ¬

eral favorite among children Given
at the end of the m ar it can seldom
do harm Equal parts of chopped fat
meat lean meat and bread crumbs the
whole lightly seasoned with pepper and
salt and a dash of powderedsugar
make an agreeable filling with sand-
wiches

¬

that are often acceptable to
those who insist that they do not like
fat Harpers Bazaar

Brave Woman Honored
The bravery of Margaret Corbin

the first woman to take the soldiers
part In the war for American Inde-
pendence will be commemorated by a
bronze tablet unveiled on the site of
the old fort during the HudsonFulton
celebration this fall Margaret Cor-

DIn was thewife of a Pennsylvania
private and during the attacks of the
Hessians on the outworks of Fort
Washtygtonj she loaded one of the
cannons in Fort Tryon many times
The battle was nearly over when both
she and her husband were killed The
tablet is presented by C K G Bill
ings whose stable of fine trotting
horses is located on the site of the
fort on upper Manhattan Island

Does It Pay
The mayoralty chair of Cambridge

has come to be called The Hoodoo
Chair by those who have followed
Cambridge politics for many years
Th ro has been no Incumbent for the
last ten years who has not suffered
from sickness or from business re-
VErseD either during or after his term
of office The Present mayor John F
Brooks was no sooner nominated this
spring than he had to undergo an op

convalesclngBoston ¬

L

Douals Monument
The city of Oouai Is going to erect a

monument to John of Bologna one
of its most famous citizens The
sculptor was born there in 1524 and
died at Florence in 1G08 the appella ¬

tion of Bologna being a corruption of
his own name of de Boullqgne an old
Flemish family still In existence
The Athenaeum
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Jl ==j == =ltContractors land Builder

L I
I Will furnish plans and complete aIy of a home or

business house you may desire Air work giJ1r iHll <teed to be the best that slcille iaboif can pro
I i i t ir workof al kinds < lfdvant1l
+
LTODDSON 1
JBo Mirischen

Formerly with J B Stouffer

Merchant Tailor
1

Appartments over J E Sexton Phone J73

All Kinds qt

Pressing gleaning Repairing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Your Patronage Solicited

DYNAMITE USED AS NARCOTIC

piscovered as Dope by Mexicans
It Is Said to Produce the MostIAstonishing Dreams

Oplum marihuana morphine and
cocaine are all insipid drugs when it
comes to dynamite for the induction
of a really enjoyable sleep said
Henry Bexter n mule driver who has
been engaged in construction work on
the Pacific coast according to the
Mexican Herald

I tried it and I guess I know Dyna ¬

tulle as a narcotic or a dope was dma ¬

covered some years ago by Mexicans
employed In loading powder holes on
railroad construction work Americans
have long known the headache pro uc
ing power of nitroglycerin and have
dreaded the handling of powder in any
shape or entering pieces where ex¬

plosions had taken place before the
smoke had been cleared out A tiny
bit of the grease smeared on the nose
will produce a nauseating headache
which will last three days But It re-
mained for the peons to find out that
dynamite was a luxury

Dynamite eating is common on the
Pacific slope among Indians who have
worked upon the Southern Pacific rail¬

road construction work They take a
small grain of It the size of a tiny
pill and dissolve it in a glass of te-
quila Searching out a cool shady
place in which they are not apt to be
disturbed for at least 24 hours they
drink this down or several drinks like
It according to how far they have ad-

vanced
¬

in the habit and roll over in
their blankets in the shade When
they awaken they have a headache
that Is murderous and many pretty
tough fights have resulted from too
much Indulgence in dynamite But
while tbey sleep they enjoy a dream
that the thousand and one authors oCI
the Arabian Nights tales could
hpve described had they all set to
work on the one theme

FASHION SAVING THE LEVEES

Demand for Muskrat Fur Has Started
Campaign Against These Pests

of the South

Womens hats are doing much to
save the levees along the Mississippi
river in Louisiana said Henry K
Lewis This statement sounds fan ¬

tastic but of the fashionable fur hats
It Is certainly true

Muskrats which for years have
cost the state no end of trouble and
thousands of dollars through their
depredations in the levees are now
most eagerly sought by tho millinery
trade throughout the country and
hunters in Louisiana are hunting them
In lieu of other game

For years the muskrats have bur
rowed in the levees and In nearly
every case where there has been a
crevasse along the river front the
cause was traced to a muskrat hole
The state has tried several means to
get rid of the pests but without sic
cess

During the last winter the mil ¬

I linery stores In New Orleans bought
several hundred muskrat furs from
hunters In the different parishes and
placed them on turbans which now so
resemble a cat curled up on miladys

coiffureSeveral pf the more progressive
hunters quickly realized that musk
rqts vera marketable and gave up the
pursuit of ducks and other game
One hunter alone In February killed
600Q rats for which he received 20
cents apiece-

Other hunters have followed the
lead of this mighty nimrod and it be-
gins to look as If the state will soon
rid Itself of the industrious rodent
whose burrowlngs have for many
years endangered the cities and
towns along Louisianas river frontsIiMilwaukee Sentinel

Cheated Out of His Fee
The recently imposed rule that no

lawyer shall solicit business either
personally or by runners in the cor ¬

rldors of the city police court has
caused many funny incidents re-
cently

I overheard a violent quarrel out ¬

side the second sessions between a
young erandn man whose case
bo had just tried and won

11 not pay you a cent answered
the man finally You approached mo
in the corridor in front of witnesses
and asked me If I would like to have
you try my case If you want your
money you can sue me and see what
the Judge will do to you for soliciting
In the corridors The disgruntled
lawyer did riot try to collect his fee
Boston Journal

One of the Sciences
Chandler V RIker had a witness

under examination In the circuit court
before Judge Adams The witness
hadshown how much he did not know
on a certain scientific subject

Arayou a scientific man demand
ed Mr HIker suddenly

No sir a plumber was the boldrerplyS
Oh well commented Mr Rlker

wtih v smile perhaps you are a sclea
tiHc jaiaa after all because plumW
as we allikHo Y belongs to the Mie-sfipnNewark Staivcrc 7
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OUGHT SHELTER FROM RAIN

Butterflys Umbrella the Leaf of a
of Gilead Tree UnderIBalm Which He Clung

lIe wag only a butterfly one of
those beautiful large bluishblack
ones that we so often see about the
garden but he knew enough to get In
out of the wet

It was during one of the heavy
showers that so frequenUyi in the
hot days dZ midsummer came sud ¬

denly Upon us driving every one lo
the nearest cover To escape the
downpour which means great injury
if not destruction to so delicate a
creature he quickly flew to a nearby
balm of gllead tree where alighting
on the under side of a Jarge leaf he
clung with wings closely drawn to-
gether and hanging straight down ¬

ward using the big leaf as ah um
brella to shield him Irma the great
drops falling alt round High ahd dry
here ho remained until the shower
had passed and the blue sky and
warm sun called him once again to
his favorite hauntsFrom Nature
and Science in St Nicholas

Brussels Domestic ProblemfornTho terms and the outings were ar-
ranged

¬

when the girl asked Who
washes the dishes Taken aback the
merchant asked her to repeat her
question The kid didso without
turning a half Madame washes the
dishes and I dry them r plied thepianoheI am afraid you will not dOh said the
merchant orhgirl retired with a
dignified nip With a politeness which
is described as exquisite she turned
according to the Throne and Country
to the merchant and said Tomorrow
I shall take lessons at the conserva¬

toire and as soon as I begin to make
progress J will call again This story
is certified as authentic

Oranges
Oranges are growing rapidly In fa¬

vor and are coming to be an allthe
yearround accompaniment of the
breakfast table The extent to which
the business is stowing is shown by
the report that one railroad during
April carried out of southern Call
fornla 39P4 carloads of the fruit des
tined for the eastern markets This
represented 268000000 oranges val-
ued

¬

at 4000000 Florida used to hold
the palm for orange culture and still
Is a good second to California But
the figures carry their own suggestive
ness of the importance which cltru
fruits bold among the manifold ag
rlcult ral of the country
And orangesare mightily healthful ar
food

Work and Love
Tfiose who do most in the world

are those who love most Elbert Hub
bard

FOR COUNTY ATTOUNKY
The CInmx Is nutliorlrtxl lt> nntiotinccnomlnalionMadisoncount

Dr Hobson Dentist
McKee Block

Dr Robt C Boggs
Dentist

Telppliom 267

Office In Oldham Building

Dr C H Mainhart
OmUiitle MrKi lipp Vetplnaij iclleceIII

Veterinary Surgeon
CALLS ANJhID PROMPTLY
Office at Vauglu 8arancUt ibIeT-

eIepbonea RICHMOND KY

I a u5 M OIIENAEJLT-
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

UCHKOND KENTUCKY

Office OB Second street over Chenalts grocery

R Emmett Millidntta-
ccetsor lo Burgh iDen-

ayDENTIST
OrerUte Bat a Trutt tpaBT

TELEPHONE 295

Dr f S Smith-
DENTIST

Hobson Building PHONE 205
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Dyspepsia rf11rLS
If yarn can help it Kodol prevents Dyai4y pl
effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigeation
But dot trifle with Ipdigestion

A great many peopl who havo
trifled with indigestion have been
sorry for It whea nervous or
chronic dyspepsia resulted and
they have not been able to cure It

Use Kodol and prevent having
Dyspepsia v i

Everyone is subject to Indigos ¬

tion Stomach derangement follows
stomach abuse ust8s naturally
and just as surely as a sound and
healthy stomach results upon the
taking of KodoL 4

When you experience sourness
of stomach belching of gas and
nauseating fluid bloated sensation
gnawIng pain in the pit of the
stomach heart burn socalled
diarrhoea headaches dullness or
thronic tired feelingyou need Ko
tioL And then the quicker you take
kodol the belter Eat what you
Want let Kodol digest It

Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab ¬

lets physics etc are not likely
lo be of much benefit to you In
digestive ailments Pepsin is iztly

zA partial digester and physics rs
I rKodolyou could see Kodol digesting every
particle of food of all kinds In tha
glass tostt jes in our laboratories
you wild know this just as well
asTre leO

Naturo and Kodol will alwayij
cure a sick stomach but in order
to bo cured the stomach mnstrestSvS
That 1s what Kodol doesrests thv
stomach while tho stomach getif
welL Just as simple as A B C

Our Guarantee =
>tOd37afldgetadOIiai

nUreIhonestlyfgisteanatobntonelnaamy The large bottides as much as the filtrcent bottle

thjiothrieSOfECDeWjttCotjjcj > l
For Sale bj PERRY THOMAS r I C
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Floral Designs Cut Flowers b

Plants r t 7Jf b
c

Furnished on short notice SpecmlattentlOnJo ft designs for Funerals and Weddings Vv

at Richmond Greenhouses u
TELEPHONE 188 WEST MAIN I

Open Sundays from 2 lo 5 p in
= J c I

New Quarters
We are established our new quarters in the lold City rjiUbiiiUltii < r and are better prepared
than ever to care for your skins Bring us
your Hides Furs and Iron Fresh Groceries
and Vegetables season

7 harman Grocery
= Company =

Fresh VegetableS 1

Daily I
We receive daily ever thing in Vegetableai
suchas NewrRearis Peas Beets Kudishes
Cuqumbejs0Lettuce Onions Tomatoes

Pie PlatittSparagtlS Cabjjage Sweet
w

Potatoes Etc > Wf will pay the ImukqV <

price in

CASH FO-
REGGS

1 TOouintoflt CoP
Phone 72 232 West Main streetIi

I
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The Oil Stove With
a CABINET TOP

The New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil CookStove diffr
from all other oil stovcsIt hat
a CABINET TOP This
means you can keep dishesand i

utensils within easy reach while v

cooking and can letp food kctZ i

after removing Itfrom the blazeyj

From its wonderful burnersvtot
its racks for holding towels thlTJ

c 1
i 11

NEWPERFECflONlf
t

Wick BhL Flame Oil CookStove
is without ecfeal Its principIa of concentrated heat means that thevmfrlcv
can be done quickly and whhout the kitchen being heated to an unbearable

Can be lighted instantly and turned high1oor
r Jldegree m at will Three sizes With or without Cabinet

At your dealcrsjor write our nearest agency
t

i8 oIiamp Icomcs
sible to get Gives a clcarv

hrih t that retches the farthct corner of a h A

Ivtngmom Veil made throughout of nickelel brim

yoacdslrvnttvurneareztagmcy
Standard Oil Company

Incorporated

u A E ITHIS IS THE SEASON FOR < J
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4 1egetatWiM
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< at right prices 4S
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VTreceive fresh shipments every
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